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“Eh! what is that?” broke in Sir Hu

bert. “Fairholme, Talbot, you-what are 
Edith and I going to do?” .

“Mr. Brett, of coarse,” said Edith, m 
her steady, even tones, “did not trouble 
to include us, uncle, because we shall be 
on the yacht first. A woman can always 
pack up much better, then a man, yon 
know, and T will look after you, dear.

Brett gave one glance at her Bushed 
and smiling face and forthwith abandoned 
argument as useless.

An hour later the Blue-Bell was skim
ming merrily past the outer lighthouse in 
Marseilles bay.

CHAPTER XVIII—(Continued)
“One sentence I remember exactly : ‘H.’ 

she wrote, ‘has friends in Sicily, and he 
feels assured of a kind reception at their 
•liands.”

“Friends!” interrupted Brett.
means brigands!”
' “The information seemed to annoy the 
Turks very much. They were very angry 
at what they described as the enforced 
delay, and discussed with Gros Jean the 
quickest means of reaching Palermo fortli- 
wi h. Then he told them that, he had en
deavored to find out the trains running 
through Italy to Messina, but they could 
hot leave Marseilles until tonight and he 
thought it best that they should have a 
quiet talk on the situation before decid
ing too hurriedly upon any line of action.

“The rest of their conversation was in
consequent and desultory, alluding evi
dently to some project which they had 
fully discussed before. But it' is quite 
clear from the drift of their remarks that 
am embassy from the Sultan-had approach
ed Hussein-ul-Mulk, .and had offered such 
terms for the recovery of the diamonds 
that not only were the Young Turkish 
party in Paris eager to compromise with 
him, but they had succeeded in convincing 
Gros Jean that Dubois also would be like
ly to accept the proposition.”

Brett smiled grimly. “The commissary 
in Paris always follows up the wrong per
son,” he said. “Had he only used his wits 
yesterday morning he would have discov
ered that the agent of the Embassy was in 
touch with Hussein-ul-Mulk. Hence the 
presence of the quartette in Marseilles to
day."

Talbot was naturally mystified by this 
remark until Brett explained to him the 
circumstances already known to the read- 

let. -1
“Was there anything else?” inquired 

the barrister,. reverting to the chief topic 
before them. ,

‘Only this. I gathered that Gros 
did not know his daughter’s whereabouts 
in Marseilles, but she had arranged that 
if. circumstances necessitated her depart- 

from the town she would leave a let
ter for him in thé Post Restante, giving 
him fall details. Nevertheless, this, pre
supposes the knowledge on her part that 
he would come to Marseilles, so 1 assume 
therefor that telegrams must have passed 
between them yesterday afternoon.”

“Obviously!” said Brett. “Anything 
else?”

“Yes,” and now Talbot’s voice took a 
n<»te of passion that momentarily surpris
ed his hearers. “Xt seems to me that this 
underhanded arrangement, if it goes 
through, condones the murder of poor Me- 
hemet Ali and his assistants and places 
on me the everlasting disgrace of having 
permitted this thing to happen whilst an 
important and special mission was entrust
ed to my sole charge by the Foreign Of
fice. Dubois has been able to commit 
his crime, get away with thé diamonds, 
hoodwink all of us most effectually, and 
in the result, obtain a huge reward from 
the Turkish government for bis services.
I tell you, Mr. Brett, I won’t put up with 
it. I will follow him to the other end of 
the world, and, at any rate, take personal 
vengeance on the man who has ruined my 
career. For, no matter what you say, the 
onIy1effe<itivS'way in which I can rehabil- 

-itÜfe myself, with my superiors is to hand 
back those diSBlhnds to the custody of the 
Foreign Office. No'matter how the panic- 
stricken sovereign in’ |be. Yildiz Kiosk may 
sacrifice his servants (o gain his own ends 
I at least, have a higher motive. It rests 
with me to prove that the British Gov
ernment is not to be humbugged by Paris 
thieves or Turkish agitators. If I fail in 
that duty there remains me the person
al motive of revenge!

“No, Edith; it is useless to argue with 
me,” for bis sister had risen and placed 
her arms lovingly round "his neck in the 
effort to calm him. “My mind is made up.
I suppose Mr. Brett feels that hie inquiry 
is ended. For me it has just commenced.” 

v. The young man's justifiable'jage created 
a Sensation which was promptly allayed by 
Bfett’s cool voice. ,

t “May I ask.” he said "what reason you 
have to suppose that I should So readily 
throw up the sponge and leave ^lonsieur 
Ifenri Dubois the victor in this contest?”

“Do you mean,” cried Talbot,, starting 
tb his feet, “that you will stand by me?”

1 “Stand by you!” echoed the barrister, 
himself yielding for an instant to> the el
ectrical condition of things. “Of course I 
■will. We will recover those diamonds and 
bting theqi back with us to London, if we 
have to take them out of the Shltan’s 
palace itself!”

‘“And now, Lord Fairholme,” he added 
before Talbot could do other than grasp 
hi» hand and shake it impulsively, “we 
want your friend’s yacht. We will set out 
for Palermo at the first possible moment. 
We must reach there many hours, perhaps 
a- whole day before Dubois, who is on a 
sailing vessel; and even with the start he 
has obtained cannot hope to equal the 
performance of a fast steamer. Let Gros 
Jean and his Turks travel overland. We 
will beat them too. Come now, no more 
talk, but action. You, Fairholme. go ahead 
and prepare Daubeney. I will see to your, 
luggage being packed. Talbot and I will be 
with you in half an hour.*

AT
“That

CORBET’S
196 Union Street

! Dominion Fair Formally Inaugurated by Governor Tweedie— 
Canadian Northern, Says Dr. Pugsley, is Anxious to Get 
Into St. John—Sir Robert Perks Speaks of Dry Dock and 
Shipbuilding — Premier, Surveyor-General, Mayor and 
Mr. Skinner Speak

CHAPTER XIX 
The Race

For a wonder, the Gulf of Lyons was 
not boisterous. They bad-a pleasant jour
ney through the night and Daubeney as
sured them that his handsome yacht was 
doing twelve knots an hour without being
PrNextmorning.they peached the Straits xvliat js predicted will be the greatest now extends from the centre of the dp- 
6f Bonifacio, and here they had to slack- history of eastern Canada minion to the Rockies, which may, event-
sfS^s^~îw«!tïi~ oP,nrt » — 5 "2.

gerous. Far behind them they could see . Lieut. Gov. Tweedie, in the presence of port. I speak of th
huge steamer approaching. As the morn-, number of invited guests. All those Railway, owned by MacKenzie & Mann, 

...g wore, this vessel came nearer, and pi<e8cn^ on Saturday were delighted with who are looking to the port of k,t. John 
Daubeney, important now in his capacity j- the improvements about buildings and as a place to have their eastern terminus, 
of commander, announced that she was the Lroundd an(j those who attend from this I talked with these gentlemen only a few 
P. and O. steamship Ganges, bound for , op wj]l also be similarly pleased, days ago; They want to get to St. John. 
Brindisi and the East, .via the Straits of , ^th the great variety of interesting They have talked of acquiring the Inter- 
Messina. * . Attractions. colonial Railroad, but the people of New

“She left Marseilles at a late hour exhibits have been tastefully ar- Brunswick will always urge that this line
lats night,” he said, “and will , call at •» Th comprise booths which have shall be kept distinctly “the peoples rail- 
Brindisi for the Indian mails.” never ‘been seen at exhibitions in St. way." But just the same, they want to

An idea suddenly «truck Brett. Do . . main entrance ha* been re- get here, and we want to get them. 1
you know how fast «he is steaming? he ' y,e cattle sheds have been believe that if Mr. Hazen and I get our 
inquired. . , , built anew, better than before, the -at- heads together the road will come T e

■ Oh, about thirteen and a half knots - on the “piké” are in advance board of trade and the city council should
fen hour. That is her best rate. Ine . previous years take musical and othei take up the matter, earnestly, and I be- 
P. and O. boats are not flyers, you know f > have been well provided for. In lieve, should they do so the most satra- 

“And does she stop at Messina. , nothing has, seemingly, been over- factory results would follow.
Daubeney now caught the drift of the . , . and every indication pointe to the “In connection with the advancement of

barrister’s questions. Dominion fair of 1910 being the most sue- this port, I have been greatly disappoint-
"I don't think so, but Macpherson, my m record ed in one matter, namely, the transfer of

chief enginer, will probably tell us. important announcements affecting St. the west side lots to the C. P. ft. For
Macpherson was produced, a bearded and , , , marked the opening. upwards of a year, the transfer has been

grizzled personage, hailing from Dundee. o’clock the guests of the Exhibi- undhr consideration. What has caused the
being a Scotchman he would not commit J* ^c^toejues^ ^ ^ ^ de]ay? what prevents the transkr being
himself. amusement hall, in the transportation given? Yards and docks would be estab-

“I hav’na hear-rd o’ the P. and O. ships £™u,„T where the opening ceremonies fished there and good results would neces-
stoppin’ at Messina,’ he announced, but > addition to the invited sarily follow. What has caused the de-
aiblins they wad if they got their price people who had lay I do not know, but I have been much
And “Mac” would not commit himself 8“”^b‘^e xJenue of the fair, disappointed at not seeing the lots change
^Another hour passed, and the Ganges and hall was «^abbfflled when ^ ^ o{ the c.«.
was now almost alongside. Although both th • i order ’ adian navy, Dr. Pugsley said that it would
ships were Well through the Straits of ed.^* ^ Beets on the continue, as ships must be built, not only
Bonifacio, and the Ganges should have Among those “ for the seven or eight millions now m
followed a course a point or two south platfom were . His Worsh p X ? ,h country but for the future million»,
of that pursued by the Blue-Bell, she ap- Hon ^il .^ ^^cy ^nater of pubUc hCamda „ pushing forward,” continued
peered to be desirous to come close to works; Lieutenant Governor Tweed^bir ker “with the idea that it is to
them. Sobert Perks’ ?0nB \ be a nation, not a séparate nation or in-

Suddenly the reason became apparent. surveyor general; dependent state nor with âny idea of nart-
A fine of little flags fluttered up to her Manchester, F. A. Dykeman R. O Bnen, company with the motherland, but re- 
masthead. „ L Alderman mid Mrs. E C. Eton Mra. m^ning part of tbe greatest empire in

“She is signalling us,” cried Daubeney J H. Frink and Miss Frink H W. ^ worM That * c&nada’s destiny. Sir 
excitedly. “Here you," he shouted to a Woods, M. P. David Lang, Hot.. Robert perks has said that it would not
sailor, “bring Jones here at once." Robert Maxwell, W. B. Dixon, M. F. F., pgy & company to'establish a yard for

Jones was the yacht’s expert signaller. R R. Patchell, Hon. a T. Diiniiel, of th' buUding of one «arship. More busi-
He approached with a telescope and a Bridgetown (N S.), R. - Barker Sena ^ wouU have t6i fellow. Wëll, we
code under his arm. After a prolonged tor and Mrs. Ellis Mrs. T. H. Bullock, won>t Btop with the construction of the 
gaze and a careful scrutiny of the code, Fred M. Sproul, M. P. F., W. F. Bur ^ e)even wartHipe,
he announced- - . , . , ditt, G. W Volckman, of Ottawa and becau6e tbe fcanadi

“This is how the message reads: Turks others. The speakers were President increage m the requirements demand, 
on board. Stopping Messina—Winter.’ ” Skinner, the mayor, Premier Hazen,Hon.

For once the barrister was startled out Dr. Pugsley, Hon. Mr. Grimmer, Sir 
of hie usual quiet self-possession. Robert Perks and the lieutenant gover-

“Winter!” he almost screamed, "Is he nor. ’ < . ,..u . _
there?. A humble mad questions -youra«l President: Skinnér made a neat speech, 
through his brain, but he realized that welcoming the visitors and citizens and 
to attempt a long explanation by signals predicted that the fair would be eminent- 
was not only out of the question, but ]y successful, with their support. He re-
could not fail to attract the attentions of {erred to the excellence of the exhibits,
passengers on board the Ganges. This wbich he eaid, were far in advance of 
he did not desire to do. Quick as light- other years. He then introduced Mayor 
ning, he decided that by some inexplica- Frink.
ble means tbe Scotland Yard detective His worship, extended a hearty wel- 
had reached Marseilles full of the knowl- come to the visitors. After speaking in 
edge that Dubois and the diamonds were terms of praise of the exhibition, he paid 
en route to Sicily, and had also learnt a gne tribute to Hon. Wm. Pugsley, who,
that he, Brett, and the other» were on be gay, bad served the city ae no other
board the Blue-Bell. representative had ever done. He closed

He had evidently taken the speediest wjth a wjah that the fair would be a 
means of reaching the island, and found success,
himself on board the same ship as Gros 
Jean and the Turks. Hence he had ap
proached the captain with the request 

Blue-Bell should be signalled.

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
tVIL TONGUES CANNOT DEFAME

By Henry Grattan

right hand corner near the front entrance. From a
The manner in which this booth » de«- , d of an evii tongue that can defame jne. Isasrs süsxs^s »=d
and «rtistic. A who has not a bad character, can ever say that I deceived. No

THE COWAN CO. country can call me a cheat. But I will suppose such a public Char-
Adjoining this booth is that of the Cowan acter. I will Suppose such a man to have existence. I will begin

Co., Of Toronto, decorated tastefully in wjth his character in his political cradle, and I will follow him to

They are showing cocoa have been corrupt ; and in the last, seditious, that, after an e
venomed attack on the persons and measures of a succession of vice- 

McLEAN, HOLT & CO. roys, and after much declamation against their illegalities and t 1
This firm, whose booth is situated to the profusion, he took office, and became a supporter or governmen , 

right hand of the main entrance has a when the profusion of ministers had greatly increased, and their 
very extensive exhibit, c°"”^ng “ c?°a crimes multiplied beyond example.
mg r»D*ea, “d S‘°0T; of thî well known With regard to the liberties of America, which were insepar- 
Glrawoo™ kitchen range which is quite an able from ours, I will suppose this gentleman to have been an enemy 
interesting exhibit of itself and well worth decided And unreserved ; that he voted against her liberty, and voted, 
viewing. .In front of this are several moreover for an address to send four thousand Irish troops to cut 
smaller ranges of ^-grounTiunl à the throats of the Americans; that he called these butchers armed 
ball stove, the whole presenting an ap- negotiators,” and stood with a metaphor in his mouth and a bribe 

of great method and compact- in hig poej£et; a champion against the rights of America—of America,

age ■■ commerce' and toleration, I will suppose this man to have added
JOHN E. WILSON A CO* LTD. much private improbity to public crimes; that his probity was like 

ng hall is the booth of hig patriotism and his honor on a level with his oath. He loves to 
John-E. Wilson, Ltd., «hichmoneofthe - y panegÿrics on himself. I will interrupt him and say : Sir5SS ?C« are^nuchmistsken if you «hiuk «hu. ym,11^ ^
ing and heating stoves, there* m shown great as your life has been reprehensible. You began y p 
some fine samples of the class.pf work th# menbary career with an acrimony and personality which could h 
firm are doing in the Jin* of im**1 w™*; , justified only by a supposition of virtue ; after a rank and» « Soi“,ow«Wou, you toLme. <m . .uddeu ,ile.t, you were 
® bibit. It ifl about 83 feet long, and a 8;ient for Mven yearn ; you were silent on the greatest questions, a 
handsome piece of work and a credit to were siient for money ! You supported the unparalled profu-
the firm- Also tHere is a copffcr cross tor < iobbine of Lord Harcourt’s scandalous ministry. You, sir,% wZ „nitw Vg. thnnde, against Mr.
Si '■ . : _ can prineiples-ynu, »ir, whom it pleases to chant a hymn to the im-

The ranges shown are-the “YU1» Model ^ Hampden—you, sir, approved of the tyranny exercised against 
and “Empress” and among the beatmg J j voted 4,000 troops to cut the throats of vXX* Sï&tf t^Tmeri^ Ightingfor their freedom, fighting for your freedom,

r™™ . SONS, i w bonght. bn. wohld
A^îe took entrance toYhe main build- not trust you. Mortified at the discovery you try the sorry game 

ing is the booth Of George E- Tuckett * of a trimmer in your progress to the acts of an
Sons, of Hamiltoa, manufacturers 9f well 8erving ,with regard to pnnee and people, the most impartial treach- 
known brands of tobaecos and cigars. « desertion you justify the suspicion of your sovereign by£ A tte^menl » yen hnd enld the pe.plk Such h„ bee. 
display their goods. Here are displayed the y0ur conduct, and at such conduct every order of y 
“Marguerite,” “Club Special,” and ‘Gain?- • ^ave a right to exclaim! The merchant may say to you, the 
boro” cigars and an assortment of cut to- ” tjt ti ,:gt mftV say to you, the American may say to you—and
^“hra^nV'^-Lm®" and “T."* B/’ I, I now sajr, and say to your beard, sir—you are not an honest manl.

brands of Tarette, among whicb the main entrance on the pound floor Jhe centre d conrist.^ ™
‘Se Js Sperial.” booth is a large one and is very prettily on eit«£L side are to be seen-
T k wyNTTwrrov rn decorated. Several tables and chairs are £,mple, vestibule engravings, mounted!

Sir Robert Perks was given a rousing ENTERPRISE FOUNDRY CO. 1 pllced ground ths booth and viaitore to with oval beveled plate Mid pure copper,
reception when he arose to speak. He Principal among the stove exhibits which the exhibition can drop in and try a cup On the sides are shown domestic pamte*
spoke of national questions being discuss- are to be found on the mam floor, is tnat, ^ ^ The booth will be in charge of one windows and church work. I ho booth w
ed at present in the old country, and Qf the Enterprise Foundry Company ot ^ tj,e members of the firm. in care of Manager W. O. Bauer,
contrasted them with those of Canada. He Sackville of which Emerson & Fwher are brandram HENDERSON * CO. MURRAY & GREGORY,
thanked Dr. Pugeley for his kind refer- the local representatives. The most in- yitJUNUttAM, xmja w «
ences The capitalist and; the construe- teresting part of this exhibit is an Eutet- y0t far from this booth, before pass- Murray A Gregoryfs saw m , . ,
tor were kreatly n^ded in the develop- prise range equipped with the latest mod- ing jnto the new annex, is seen the at- working and glass work ^ply ia with^
mentofthmeountry. em improvement, x daylight oven. Ttas trt,tive display of the Brandram, Hend- out doubt

Touching on the dry dock matter, he oven permits of the good house-wife to enon Co. whose booth » also arranged m fully designed booth.
said- “I shall convey the minister’s rc- glance at what is cooking m the oven with- the form of a small house, the pillars of lower left hand eule of the m m i t
marks regarding the dry dock to the com- out having to open the oven. Another which are composed of cans of peint, of and is directly °M1<>slt?Jbe booth of 
pany of which I am a member and I be- specialty is a full nickel-plated Eo erprme vlrioul colors, which blend neatly, and Maritime Art daas Works It ls su^ 
Sieve it will not be very long before you range. Many other samples of Enterprise add materially to the prettinesa of the mounted by glass P‘‘‘ara-„8,U”°JT 
find enterprising persons carrying out the makes of stoves, ranges and furnaces are general design. the four corner» of ^ r “"L ,

-seS s:,s, 5&5ar - “B„a„:z S'SU" firsts.""» x dunl»p<«>ke . ®
æ&ttt&iïïizuzterest expect aome^return. The govern- in the same position as last year. The ing< tjregi etc., seem to be a pwt of the iog pUrp0ses. The roof is dome shaped; 
ment ’of Canada should co-operate with booth is attractively gotten up, and num> furnishmgs, so cleverly has the decorative ,nd covered with Ruberoid waterproof' 
these financiers to see that there is a re- erous rugs and fancy carpetsi tend to make Work been done. covering, over which there is a continual'
turn on their investment. I hope it will it appear more home-like. Misa Hazel the xgjj KELLOGG CO. flo» o£ water.
not be very long before some definite state- manager of the local branch, is m charge . ... . ^ Their exhibit consists chiefly of shingles,,
mit? w!u be made regarding not only a 0f th? booth and is assisted by a rorp. of Another ^tractive taoÆ m the^mam ^ ^ 8heathmg> wbMe their sample, 
drv dock but also with the establishment ten assistants. Everything in the fur lino budding is that rfh . y,eir of wheel cut glaas, looking dusses and-

lA|" srajuraSar'Jssri
p éznxu’sstüs »»»

price of which is fl.*»- Another it a NATIONAL DRUG 00. TIC
gent’s fur lined coat, with a sea otter col* p , «otieable Th® mannual training ana domesticfar costing0$350. A coat used by the The NationaJ Dnig Co. hxs up gtaira . the mai*

rtrsirs. ïïrrys £ s».™ sa t-Æ,
**• - . *. fcssr SR'S

D MAGEES SONS. ffjj
In D. Magee’s Sons’ booth ia an exhibit is handsomely arranged in red and white. Wor^jngi an(j many useful articles. The: 

which for rarity and value is probably not JOHN TAYLOR SOAP CO. St. John department show among their
surpassed in the exhibition. In an artis- Tavlor Scan Comoanv has work a clock, dressing table, and chair,,
tie booth of green and white is a aplendid . booth of considerable size and which arc all splendidly executed. Hamp-
collectioh of furs . ^7 m^'capea! evident care has been taken in decorating ton sends besides some nice woodwork, 
showing all the latest styles m muffe, capes jt The name of the firm in dectric fights some samples of school gardening in the
b°a=. {"T co‘lar8> etc”. Æ worihv o” no i stands forth with great distinctness, and vegetable line and some cake and cookies,
and collars being sf«cl«J>y worth “° the adevrtising is very extensive. eti., in the coolung line and raffia work,
tice. The exhibit isf Ik^ye i This firm ha, a novel advertising scheme The entire exhibit made up of wood
and cAnnot fail to at once catch tbe eye consists in allowing the public to woodworking, cooking, sewing school
of tbe passer by. Thect work raffia work and school gardening 
ment is excellent a°dn""<^1r‘hetobgroat soap which is hung at the back of the exhibits, is one to attract attention, 
lights the valuable display sho s g t very handsome cash prizes being SLATER SHOE CO.
advantage. witpwFATHER oflered for the mrrect eolutionS' The Slater Shoe Co. has* a good dis-,

FRANK R. FAIRwEAinn-B™ IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY. play of boots and shoes of every desenp-
Frank R. Fairweather, exhibiting type- . . . ni| C anv have three tion, also specimens of tanned hides. The

writers, fire extinguishers and several TtatopmJ Ofi OnjgW^ faooth u tastefully arranged with green
other similar fines, has a very attractive the one on the ground and white latttice work, and is well
booth on theL8round floor oppostie to opposit! the lighted,
the Du^P-Cooke^Company taotK One tit , gtreet Rai,way Company's exhibit. The
W bneC‘is a forty^glllon fire extinguisher booth is handsomely J To the right of the band stand and op*
to which » attached 60 feet of hose. This marble effect and is 'JSSTl1 Thta posite M. R. A.’e exhibit, is the Wet
will be kept ready for use-in case of fire, incandescent lights and • Indies exhibit in charge of C. 5. Pick?
Mr. Fairweather is also showing a nice booth the chief ?xbl^ tjon Q° et0ves ford> of I>ickford & Black, of Halifax. It
collection of pictures of. fire engines sent j rail l»mps ®°d P6 candles is an exceedingly attractive booth and of
out to different parts of Canada by, Uarge^ quantities ^ore attractive much educational value. Among the pro-
Merryweather’s of l>mdon. deZXL will be stationed in "‘t^ava "'braJ' ZTl mTdé

CARRITTE, PATERSON * GO. thi8 booth demonstrating refined para- ^ ^ roots ’of ^a^hot utifisaima, the
The booth of the Carritte, Paterson fine wax. This company also have an « plant which furnishee the tapioco of com-

Co. has been arranged with careful ex hibit of oik, etc., m the machinery mçr(.e; cottQn raw and in various stage
actness, and is a credit to the designers, and one in t e . - : of manufacture, pahns and various trqi
It is a miniature house nicely furnished, are also lubricating tlw mem ««me “ iCal plants, limes, Jamaica orangés, 
and having a roof of àitiatite, the roofing the building. • eocoantits, which are also shown in their
manufactured by this company.- The color charge. __ state of growth, all grades of sugar .candy,
scheme is well worked out, and the booth fjjjj; MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS various kinds of woods, coffee beans, Sea 
presents a catchy appearance. The dlgplay 0f the Maritime Art Glass Island cotton,

1 T. H. ESTABROOKS. Works is one of the features of the ex- molasses jams, ... *
rr s-V.Ù r rp An- "ReJ hibitioii and represents a screen made cake, oils, beans, sugar cane, wlncn isT eXlUbltsilLted direX"n fro=t o?I upTthetr exhibits of gl«s work. The (Continued, on page 5, fifth column.)*-•

speech in th* Irish parliament in reply to Henry Flood, Oct. 29, 1783.

I

tractive settings 
nicely displayed, 
and chocolate goods.

Jean
each corner of the

pearance
lire

Near the dini

as

we must have 
an navy is to

Hen. Mr. Grimmer
■

Hon. Mr. .Grimier #B?ke of the import
ance of exhibition», from an educative 
standpoint. They shpwed the resources 
of the provinces and the dominion. He 
referred particularly to the exhibits of 
the government, the ,U. N. B., and the 
board of trade, and said that they should 
be carefully inspected. Hie only regret 
was that the fair was being held at pres
ent instead of a fortnight later, when 
there could be a better agricultural dis
play.
Sir Robt. Perks

->
Premier Hazen

Premier Hazen, expressed pleasure at 
being present at the opening of the fair. 
He congratulated the executive on the 
fine results of their endeavors. The prem
ier referred to the agricultural develop
ment of the province in the last few 
years, making particular mention of the 
increase in trade with Cuba and the 
West Indies. The potato trade hid in
creased and would increase still more. He 
hoped that the people of the province 
woUld patronize the fair liberally.

that the _ . _ .
"What' shall we answer? Said Daubeney, 

breaking in upon thé barrister's train of 
thought.

“Oh, say
derstood.” .

Whilst the answering flags were being 
displayed Daubeney asked—

“What does it all mean?”
“It means,” said Brett, “that if. the 

Blue-Bell has another yard of speed 
in her engines we shall need it all. It 

will make no material difference

that the signal is fully un-

Hon. Mr. Pugsley
in the long run, but a» a mere matter of 
pride I should like to reach Palermo be
fore Gros Jean. If I remember rightly, 
Palermo is six hours from Messina by 
rail. Can we do it?”

(To be continued.)

On rising to speak, Hon, Dr. Pugsley 
welcomed with hearty applause. He 
greatly pleased, he said, at being 

present at the opening of the big fair, 
and hoped it would be successful in every 
way.

Dr. Pugsley said he was of the same 
opinion as the premier, in regard to the 
visit of Sir Robert Perks, whose name 

household word on two continents.

was
was

SHIPPING was a
The presence of the English statesman was 
certain to bring about important develop
ments, and it was well that Sir Robert 

establishing himself in Canada. He 
not in this country through a great 

desire for wealth, but because he wish
ed to promote enterprise, because he lik
ed to Mo things. This explained his visit 
to St. John. Perhaps, it was owing to a 
telegram. from the speaker. Dr. Pugsley 
stated, that Sir Robert was present at 
the opening- of the exhibition. The minis
ter believed this was what held him 
The English visitor, was 
company which proposed to construct dry 
docks at Quebec and St.- John..

“I am endeavoring to convince him, 
said the minister, “that St. John is the 
best place on earth for a dry dock, and 
he has told me that he believes that there 
is, in his opinion, no place in Canada 
well suited for the purpose. He will do 
his best to bring here at an early date 
a dry dock and shipbuilding plant. I do 
not desire to say how soon this great work 
will be carried on, but . that it will be con- 

extenaively, I firmly believe, and 
I may state that I am disclosing no great 
secret when I tell you that this work 
will be undertaken in the near future.

“The negotiations are proceeding satis
factorily, and the undertaking will be com
menced at your port. I cannot say where 
the dry dock will be situated. There are 
two sites very favorable and suitable, and 
large enough to meet the requirements, 
one on the western side of the harbor, 
and the other on the eastern shore of 
Courtenay Bay. The latter is an ideal 
site for a 'dry dock. It has been found 
that in this place, instead of rock, there 

of silt from 30 to 35 feet in

Governor Tweedie
Hia honor the lieutenant-governor, who 

was called upon to declare the exhibition 
formally opened, remarked on rising that 
it would be an act of cruelty to keep the 
audience any longer. He was pleased to be 
present and was glad to declare, what was 
without doubt the best exhibition ever 
held in New Brunswick, opened.

The exhibits were educators and ho 
would like to see all the school children 
of the province here that they might see 
all that-was going on. His honor dwelt 
on the importance of education and m clos
ing expressed the hope that the exhibition 
would be successful in every way. I have 
much pleasure in declaring the Dominion 
exhibition of 1910 now open.”

This brought the proceedings to a close 
and the audience filed out and spread over 
the grounds or made a tour of the build
ings. A large number took the oppor
tunity of viewing the beavers at work in 
the provincial government exhibit.

The gueste at the grounds on Saturday 
partook of a complimentary dinner at 
5 o’clock on thé invitation of Chet G. t. 
Menzies. The service won much praise, 
and the dinner was most enjoyable, ine 
dining hall has been considerably improv
ed and prompt attention is given to 
diners.

McCLARY MANUFACTURING CO.
To the left, as one comes in through the 

main entrance, stands the booth of the 
Mc-Clary Manufacturing Company which 
probably is one of the best of its kind at 
the exhibition. It covers a floor space ot 
18 by 26 feet and is beautifully arranged 
and fitted to attract the attention of visi
tors Their exhibit consists chiefly of 
stoves ranges, heaters, furnaces and kitch
en ware The principal feature of their 
display is the black nickel finished range, 
which requires no black-leading, and also 

for which they

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, SEPT. 5. 
A.M.
5.56 Sun Sets 
0.33 Low Tide

was
wasPM,

. 6.49Sun Rises
High Tide , J

The time used is Atlantic standard.
7.03

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday

Stmr Governor Dingley, 2896, Mitchell, 
from Boston and eld to return.

Arrived Sunday
Stmr Kanawha, 2488, Kellman, from 

London via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co 
general cargo.

over, 
at the head of a\ t

•Ttf-rUt Ba

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Sept 4-Sld,str Mount Temple, 

London.
Hillsboro, jiept 1—Cld, str Frances, Sta- 

bell, Chester (Pa.)
Grindstone Island, N B, Sept 1 Sid, str 

Corinthia, Smith, for Brow Head for or-
d<Montreal, Sept 2—Ard, str Tunisian,Liv
erpool ; Sicilian, Londoji

Sid—Str Laurentic, Liverpool.
Shelburne, Sept 1—Cld, sch Palmetto, 

Anderson, New York.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Sept 3—Sid, str Shenandoah, St 

John.
Liverpool, Sept 4—Sid, stra Canadian, 

Boston; Megantic, Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New London, Sept 4—Ard, sell Silver 

Leaf, ——.
City Island, Sept 4—Bound south, str 

Ilird. Amherst (N S); schs Unity, Point 
c’u Chene via Bridgeport; Frederica Schepp, 
Windsor (N S) ; Hartney W, Chevene.

Bound east—Strs Diana, Newburg (N Y) 
for Windsor; Nanna, Newark for Hills
boro (both passed Sept 3).

Eastport, Sept 4—Ard and sld, sch Mat- 
tie C Ailes. St George for Norwalk.

Boston, Sept 4—Ard, schs R Carson, 
Dorchester (N B); Abbie & Eva Hooper,
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depth, which will be of material assistance 
in thé great enterprises being planned, 
those already referred to and in addition 
the building of terminals for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. Before the winter sets in, 
a portion of the line of the G. T. P. will 
be completed and, I expect, in operation. 
They have acquired land at the head of 
Coiintenay Bay for terminal facilities, by 
which the" city of St. John will benefit im
mensely.

“There is another line in Canada which

Sly

the square base burner, 
are the sole agents.

WALTER BAKER & CO.
Another booth that strikes the eye 

is that of the Walter Baker Cocoa 
Company, which is situated on the

numerous grades of 
bead work, cottonseed

8
Rose Tea, is

St John.
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